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Candidate Slate for Treasurer and Directors
Ready for Special Election October 20, 2016

Don Cose for Treasurer

Greg “Lightning” Williams for Treasurer

I am running for Reno Rodeo Treasurer because
there is a job opening at the Rodeo and I have
the skills and abilities to help the Rodeo move
forward and achieve its goals.

I am not an investment adviser, CPA, or CFO. That
could be an advantage because I will ask the
questions and get the answers and explanations
the rest of us are afraid to ask.

Corey Bond for Director

I have been a rodeo member for 16
years and I’m asking for your vote as I
believe I have the qualities to make a
good director/ambassador.

Melvin Buell for Director
I have a very strong background in
customer service, have served on
manpower, chuck wagon, security, and
others. I have been with the rodeo for
over 20 years.

Michael Buis for Director

Dave Depoali for Director

Gary Derks for Director

Spenser Downie for Director

Michael Efstratis for Director

Jim Elston for Director

Nicholas Heathman for Director

Tonya Marini for Director

Ken Minor for Director

Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell for Director

As a long time member, I see a lot
of challenges coming our way. As
Director, I will meet those challenges
to continue the success of RR.

Reno Rodeo is huge part of myself
and my family’s life. We enjoy being
a part of the tradition, and remain
committed to the future of the Wildest
and Richest rodeo in the west.

Growing up around the Reno Rodeo,
I understand the traditions as well as
how to keep them going. I bring a new,
young outlook to these traditions from
which the association can benefit.

Chris Mulloy for Director

Member 16 yrs, 6 committees, Chair of
Emergency Management Committee,
Safety Officer. 40+ years first responder
in law enforcement, emergency
management and volunteer fire dept.

I believe the Reno Rodeo is the best
Rodeo in the world, and I am eager
to have my sons grow up in the same
rodeo atmosphere as I have.

2016 was my 4th Rodeo as a member.
I serve on Finance and co-chair the
Admissions Committee. I also work
355, Drill Team, Parade and Special
Kids Rodeo committees.

Being involved in any organization
requires dedication and a strong work
ethic. I also believe that I can be a
valuable asset for this association.
Thank you for your consideration!!

I can best serve the association with
my unique background in technology,
communications, business management
amd ownership. I can see the “big
picture”, or dig in to get things done.

I’ve been involved with Reno Rodeo
since I was a kid. I bring with me a
leadership quality as I am the head
baseball coach at McQueen High
School.

I have been the Stalls Co-Chair for
2015 and 2016 and will be the Chair in
2017. I want to help this organization
grow its success into the future.

Working a variety of committees has given
me the experience to help the Rodeo
progress into the future while continuing
to honor the roots that established us as
the Wildest, Richest Rodeo in the West.

Doug Nicholson for Director (Incumbent)

As a Director I will continue to bring commitment,
enthusiasm and institutional knowledge to
the table. I am currently serving on the Legacy
Committee finding ways to get our message of
commitment to local youth into the community.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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This past month
the officers
and executive
committee
have continued
with regular
meetings. Yes,
it has been a
busy month.
The Legacy
Committee
has continued
to press on, meeting with the trustees of the
property in addition to the Nevada Department of
Agriculture, State Legislators and the RSCVA.
The lion’s share of the work this month has
been by the Finance Committee. The month
of September is all about the budget. George,
Denise and Melissa have put in countless
ahours working with the committee chairs and
the Finance Committee to prepare individual
committee budgets. I am confident that through
the hard work of all those involved, we will have a
2017 Budget to present to the Board of Directors
in a timely fashion.

the first horse (mule) drawn entry in several years. It was a day of public
relations and advertising to
our neighbors just 90 minutes
away. I can honestly say that
the people along the parade
route were happy to see us
and very receptive to the
Reno Rodeo.
More recently, the officers
were invited to join Jennifer
Cunningham and Rhonda
Leach of the RSCVA at the
Teamster Ralph Atkinson, 1st VP Bill Summy,
University of Nevada
President Brad Sidener, Miss Reno Rodeo Alex Rayppy
football game. We had an
enjoyable evening watching the Wolfpack dismantle Buffalo University.
That same weekend, we joined members of our RRT Committee, Chelsea
Sidener-Mitchell and Tonya Marini at the Virginia City Rodeo that was
produced by Cotton and Reno Rosser
of Flying U Rodeo.

That’s not to say that we haven’t had any fun.
Miss Reno Rodeo Alex Rayppy and I traveled
to Nevada City with George and Shannon for
the 50th Nevada City Constitution Parade and
Celebration. We met 1st VP Bill Summy, along with
the chuck wagon crew of Jim Lindsey and Ralph
Atkinson. According to the locals, we provided

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
BILL SUMMY

Over the next several weeks, we will
be attending the ARC Convention
in Colorado Springs, the Wilderness
Circuit Finals in Heber City, Utah and
preparing for the PRCA Convention the
week prior to the Wrangler National
Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas.
Thank you to everyone that has been
putting in the incredible work that will
cumulate into a successful 2017 Reno
Rodeo. Someone told me that this was
My grandson Landon Mitchell at the the off season.
Brad Sidener
RRT Event at the Virginia City Rodeo

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
MIKE TORVINEN

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
BRAD SIDENER, PRESIDENT
BILL SUMMY, 1ST VICE PRESIDENT
MIKE TORVINEN, 2ND VICE PRESIDENT
DEBBIE JOHNSTON, SECRETARY
TBA, TREASURER
SCOTT PETERSON, IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
BILL PRICE, PAST PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE

SECRETARY
DEBBIE JOHNSTON

CRAIG DOWNEY
TROY GARDNER
PAUL GORDON
JOSH IVESON
BILL JOHNSON
JIM LINDSEY
KEVIN ROSE
GREG WILLIAMS

2017 President

TREASURER

TO BE ELECTED

FINANCE COMMITTEE
2017 TREASURER (TBD)
MIKE TORVINEN
JIM NEIL
ALEX BYBEE
JUSTIN THOMSEN
KEN MINER
STAN MARSHALL

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
October…the month
generally associated with
harvests, Halloween and the
Nevada Day Parade. Around
the office it’s the completion
of the budget process, which
is at times a bit stressful,
but in the end, a very good
gauge of the success of our
rodeo! As we go through
the process of looking at
each committee’s balance
sheets, their projected revenues and expenditures, we are
able to see where we may need to tighten the reins on some,
and loosen the reins on others, tidy up some accounts and
make sure the monies are allocated to the proper places. The
process also allows us to become aware of any inadvertent
lapses in procedure or failures in fulfilling contracts/
sponsorships on both sides of the coin. This all boils down
to the following: How we can do better next year? What can
we do to make things more efficient and therefore easier, for
ourselves, our customers and our sponsors? This is something

that I am always trying to improve.
The ARC (Association of Rodeo Committees) will meet in
Colorado Springs this year. In the past it was held in Omaha,
NE, at the tour finals rodeo. However, due to organizational
changes, it will be held at the PRCA Hall of Fame near the
PRCA headquarters in Colorado. This will be exciting for those
going, as it gives each of us a chance at visiting the Hall of
Fame and a greater idea of the board’s scope of work. We will
be represented by Brad, Bill, Mike, Craig and myself. All of us
are looking forward to learning more about the future of our
Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association and our roles in it!
As mentioned earlier, the end of the month brings the
Nevada Day Parade on Sat. October 29th. Last year we
had quite the turn out for a great parade! The weather was
fantastic and so were our entries. Please check us out again
this year. Also, at the end of the month, our 2017 Reno Rodeo
Queen Alex Rayppy will be traveling along with the officers,
to Heber City, Utah. There, they will represent RR as we
sponsor the Wilderness Circuit Finals!
Happy October and happy Halloween,

George Combs
General Manager

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
As the month of September comes to an end I am fortunate
for all the opportunities that Reno Rodeo has provided me.
With summer over and getting back into the school routine, I
have been quite the busy bee. This month I was getting ready
for the Awards Banquet dinner on August 13th. It was great to
see everyone since rodeo. One thing that had really amazed
me was how Scott Peterson, 2016 President, took time to
acknowledge each and every member of the Reno Rodeo for
all his or her hard work.
Next was getting to attend the Senior Pro Rodeo in Fernley
that next day. It was incredible to see the seniors compete
in each event. Hard imagining my grandpa riding any type
of rough stock, but after watching this rodeo anything is
possible.
Two weeks later my family and I were headed to the Truckee
Rodeo. I have always been very fond of the Truckee area so I
couldn’t wait to see what a rodeo there would be like. I was
fortunate enough to partake in their grand entry, as well
as carry sponsor flags and mutton busting. We had a great
turnout and I even saw a few familiar faces from the Reno
Rodeo. Loved getting to my rodeo family and hear them
cheering me on as I flew by waving at the crowd. This was
definitely one rodeo for the books. It’s not the biggest rodeo,
but has a ton a character.
I got a little break from traveling, and had been asked to

do a Denim Drive photo
shoot. They had a few girls
willing to volunteer to be
in the photo shoot with me
promoting the Denim Drive.
The girls were so excited and
that made it all the more fun
for me seeing how happy
they were. Fred Cornelius,
one of the amazing
photographers of the Reno
Rodeo, took our pictures so
you can bet that they turned
out great.
As we enter the month of September, I have a few things on
my agenda. First, I was asked to join our officers at the 50th
Anniversary Constitution Day Parade in Nevada City, CA.
They had asked that Brad Sidener, Bill Summy, and I all ride in
the Chuck Wagon together with George Combs, Jim Lindsey,
and Shannon Combs following us behind in the Reno Rodeo
Truck. I have never been to Nevada City so it was great to
see the historic California gold rush town. It was incredible
experience to be a part of this parade.
Mid September I helped out at the Virginia City Rodeo.

Queen's report continues on page 10
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Always on the best horsepower. Silver State
– Silver State Wire & Cable owner Howard Weiss on a 1947 Harley, Guantanimo Naval Base, 1947.

Wire &
Cable, Inc.
All your wire
and cable needs

Specializing in
• Mil-spec wire
• Heat shrink tubing & boots
• Custom Cables
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50 East Greg, Suite 113
Sparks, Nevada 89431

775-356-8969
Josh Lee

PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Social media has become
a vital tool for promoting
the Reno Rodeo. In the past
three years we have seen our
Facebook fans grow from
under 10,000 to over 30,000
followers. Instagram, which
was not even on our radar
three years ago, is now up to
almost 16,500 followers. And
Twitter has almost 8,000 fans.
So what does this have to do
with this month’s past president’s message?
With all of the good publicity we receive from these social
media opportunities, these are also areas in which we need to
use caution. What we post, even on our personal sites, has the
potential of being seen by thousands, including our sponsors,
community leaders and our fans.
Our Membership Handbook has specific guidelines regarding
the use of social media, which I have included below:

Use of Social Media by Volunteers
The Reno Rodeo Association acknowledges that volunteers
may maintain, participate in, or contribute to social networking

sites including personal websites, blogs, chat rooms, message
boards, Facebook, My Space, Twitter, or other forms of social
media (“Social Media”) outside of their duties and work time.
Volunteers who engage in such activities and post to Social
Media sites must comply with this policy.
Volunteers engaging in personal Social Media activities are
encouraged to exercise discretion, good judgment, and
respect for The Reno Rodeo Association, its services, other
employees, and volunteers. While engaging in personal
Social Media activities, volunteers should avoid posting any
inappropriate, inaccurate, threatening, harassing or offensive
material that may be harmful or objectionable to employees or
volunteers, damage The Reno Rodeo Association’s reputation
in the community, or violate any policy or procedure of The
Reno Rodeo Association. Volunteers are strictly prohibited
from disclosing any confidential or proprietary information
regarding The Reno Rodeo Association.
While we recognize we all have the right to have a voice on
social media, please remember that what you post may be
offensive to some of our valued supporters and fans. Think
about what you say, and who might be included in your
audience.

Bill Price
1999 President

I AM THE RENO RODEO
SHARON DESIMONI
Although not a native
Nevadan, Sharon DeSimoni,
and her husband, Andrea, have
loved the Reno-Tahoe area ever
since they first started visiting
here in 1996. That love for
the area, along with changes
in Andrea’s job, brought the
couple to Reno full time in
2006. Sharon promptly became
a Wrangler with the Reno
Rodeo in 2007, and if it weren’t
for her southern accent, most people would swear she has been
a part of the association for longer than nine years.
Born and raised in Baytown, Texas, Sharon is familiar with the
concept of big little cities. “Baytown was a town sort of like Reno,
but with humidity and mosquitos,” she explained. “My parents
were typical of the ‘50s and ‘60s; they worked hard and had a
few dreams. My dad was a tugboat captain and wasn’t at home
much, while my mother stayed at home and took care of things,”
she explained. “My dad was a man’s man – he hunted & fished
and did a little riding & roping. I got my love for rodeo from him,”
continued Sharon.
Immediately after graduation Sharon headed to the big city of
Houston to “do hair” and never looked back. However, the hair
career was short lived, and Sharon eventually found herself
working alongside the engineers and geologists of the Houston
oil industry. Starting in 1981 with Agip Petroleum Company,
Sharon became a jack of all trades, taking on virtually anything
they needed to have done. Eventually, Agip executives asked
her to head up their new regulatory department in the early
90s, and it was then that Sharon found her niche in the oil
business. Over the next several years she permitted hundreds of
exploratory sites, wells, platforms and pipelines. She eventually
joined a regulatory consulting company and expanded her
influence across several different companies. “It was a 24/7 job,
being called at all hours of the day to assist with oil spills, fires,
hurricanes, you name it. Katrina was the last disaster I worked
on, and I eventually had enough,” Sharon stated.
Sharon has been a Member of the Reno Rodeo Association
since 2009 and became a Director in 2014. In that time she
has worked on the Contestant Parking, Stalls, Manpower/
Nominating and the By-Laws committees. Currently, Sharon
chairs two important committees, Manpower/Nominating and
the By-Laws Committees. Sharon credits some excellent mentors
like Ron Hostetler and Brad Sidener for her success within the
association.
When away from rodeo Sharon likes to work creatively with
fused glass and has participated in many art shows and exhibits
in Nevada, Arizona and California. She also enjoys travel,
music concerts and spending time with her family. She has
one son, Joseph, who is married to Janis and a two-year-old
granddaughter, Siena.
Mark Sutton

The Marketing/Advertising Committee
is conducting a fall “housecleaning”
and updating of Reno Rodeo’s website.
To ensure that we catch all areas
needing updating, if you encounter
any errors, outdated information, or
corrections needed, please contact
Teresa Lindsey at (775) 722-7567 or
thelindseys1989@att.net with your
suggestions.

COUNT DOWN TO 100
Harry Drackert was one of the
great supporters of the Reno
Rodeo throughout much of its
history, a relationship that started
in the early 1930s and continued
until his death in 1990.
Harry Wilmont Drackert was born
Dec. 23, 1904, in Pony, Mont. By
the age of 16, he was working
the local rodeo circuit. After
graduation from high school
in 1924, he continued to enter
Harry Drackert
rodeos and eventually became
Champion Cowboy of America at Madison Square Garden in
New York.
In 1931, after being named the North American Champion at
the Calgary Stampede, Drackert gave up rodeo competition
and moved to Reno, where he became a riding instructor for
Baker Stables. He later owned his own stables in Reno, north
Lake Tahoe and San Francisco.
In 1932, he helped organize “Pony Express Days” in Reno and
in 1936 he joined Charles Sadeir in organizing the return of the
Reno Rodeo.
After World War II Drackert owned Mt. Rose Guest Ranch. From
1945-56, he owned the Pyramid Lake Guest Ranch, which
became nationally famous for because it catered to easterners
establishing their Nevada residency for the purpose of a
divorce.
In 1959, Drackert and his wife owned the Donner Trail Guest
Ranch in Verdi, where Joan managed the business and Harry
operated the outdoor aspects of the ranch.
Drackert was one of the original members of the Reno Rodeo
Association, serving its board many years and as its president
in 1968.
Harry Drackert died in Dec. 26, 1990, at the age of 86.
The stories for the Count Down to 100 are excerpts from “A History
– The First 80 Years” by Guy Clifton.
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FOUNDATION NEWS
Reno Rodeo Foundation
Announces President Dr. Larry
Frugoli
The Reno Rodeo Foundation
is proud to announce that
Dr. Larry Frugoli has been
elected President and will be
serving a two year term from
August 1, 2016 through July
31, 2018.
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Larry Frugoli was born and
raised in Reno, Nevada.
He received honors while attending Bishop Manogue
Catholic High School and at the University of Nevada, Reno.
Graduating at the top of his class in 1981, he received many
awards for his outstanding scholastic abilities and received
a doctorate from the University of Oregon Health Science
Center. He then returned home to Reno and went to work in
private practice where he continues today.
Dr. Frugoli currently serves as a Director with the Reno
Rodeo Association. He became active in the Reno Rodeo
in 1985 as a Wrangler and shortly thereafter he became a
member in 1988. His involvement with the Reno Rodeo
Association includes Public Parking, Businessmen’s Steer
Decorating, Drill Team, Team Penning, Ushers, Kickoff Party
and Local Sponsors. For two years he served as Chairman of
the Special Kids Rodeo and for 14 years he chaired the Drill
Team competition. He also received an Award of Merit from
Reno Rodeo Association Past President, Dan Warren.
In his leadership role as President of the Reno Rodeo
Foundation, Larry is extremely well equipped to lead the
Foundation’s Board of Trustees to adhere to the highest
standards by leveraging community partnerships, putting
financial resources to the highest impact use possible
and establishing an identity as a major supporter for local
children’s services in Northern Nevada.

BITS AND SPURS
RENO RODEO HAS BEEN ON THE ROAD.
September 11th, the Chuck wagon committee, minus a
couple of members who decided to go to Notre Dame instead,
participated in the 50th Anniversary Constitution Day Parade
in Nevada City, California. The group included President Brad
Sidener, 2nd VP Bill Summy, George and Shannon Combs,
Jim Lindsay, and Miss Reno Rodeo Alex Rayppy. Rumor has
it, because of the hills in Nevada City, the crew had to get
out and push. Good thing we had some good substitute
committee members.

Bits and Spurs continues on following page

Larry, along with the Board
of Trustees, genuinely
understands these
accomplishments are made
possible through a strong
partnership with the Reno
Rodeo Association and
the dedication of almost
a thousand dedicated
and talented Reno Rodeo
volunteers. The Doctor is
proud to carry-on the 30 year
tradition of doing great work
throughout our community as part of the Reno Rodeo family.
Larry’s vision is to grow the Denim Drive donations with the
campaign that begins on November 14th through December
31st, increase funding for community grants and educational
scholarships, achieve financial success with 2017 fundraising
events that include the Texas Hold’em Tournament on March
3rd, Rhythm & Rawhide on May 19th and the Cattle Drive
Kick-off Dinner on June 16th, as well as strengthening and
cultivating opportunities with non-profit organizations like
the Reno Philharmonic, Artown and the Western Folklife
Center.
Dr. Frugoli is married with three children. He enjoys
numerous hobbies, such as snow and water skiing, golfing,
hunting, landscaping, wrangling cattle with his brother-inlaw in Paradise Valley Nevada, supporting the Reno Rodeo
Association, leading the Reno Rodeo Foundation to achieve
great success, and is committed to keeping the history and
grandeur of western culture and rodeo alive for the benefit of
future generations to value and enjoy.
Reno Rodeo Association members please congratulate
Dr. Larry Frugoli for his election to the 2016-2018 Office of
Reno Rodeo Foundation President.

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

More Bits and Spurs
The next weekend George, Brad and Jim Lindsey made a trip to
Fernley for the grand opening of Fernley Dodge. It’s nice to see
us support one of our long-time sponsors, Don Weir.

You will see more of the RRT Committee
at future events in the area, spreading
the word about being a vounteer…
Look for the chuck wagon to be on the road again at several
events between now and the 2017 Reno Rodeo. We’ll keep you
posted when they hit the road. And, they will be traveling in
style with a new covered trailer as soon as the signage is done
on it.

Photo compliments of J Savvy Photography

We also heard that George made an appearance at the
Reno Balloon Races to support rodeo member and sponsor
Michael Buis, whose company, Pacific States Communication,
was a sponsor. The next weekend it was off to the National
Championship Air Races for George. It’s good to see the Reno
Rodeo supporting other events in area.
Speaking of supporting other events in the area, the RRT
Committee had a table at The Way it Was Rodeo in Virginia City
the weekend of September 17 and 18.
They had the opportunity to talk to potential members and
fans, as well as support a new event in the Flying U Rodeo
schedule. You will see more of the RRT Committee at future

Congratulations and thank you two directors and one member
who have gone emeritus. Mike Montero and Mert Haraughty
have both requested, and been approved for, Director Emeritus
status. Long-time member Mike Berry has also been approved
for Member Emeritus status. We appreciate their hard work
and support of the Reno Rodeo, and we hope to still see them
around in the future.

Bill Price

Bits and Spurs is a regular feature in the BullSheet. If
you have announcements, celebrations, or other news,
please submit them to dgbill@yahoo.com for review.

UPDATE RENO RODEO VODKA
Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka is growing. To tap in
to the economy of scale, Seven Troughs Distilling
Company has teamed up with Damon Industries
to begin bottling Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka at an
off-site location. The new bottling plant is a family
owned company that is also located in Sparks,
Nevada. In addition to bottling off-site, Seven
Troughs Distilling Company has worked with the
Reno Rodeo to slightly modify the vodka recipe.
The new recipe is more neutral in character but still
maintains a pleasant sweet finish.
The changes to the recipe and process have resulted
in significant production savings and a resulting
price drop. The new recommended retail price is
$25.00 per bottle but we’ve seen placements with
pricing as low as $23.00.

events in the area, spreading the word about being a volunteer
at Reno Rodeo. If you are interested in helping or have any
suggestions feel free to contact the chairmen: Chelsea SidenerMitchell at cmsidener@hotmail.com and Bill Johnson at

billtjohnson@charter.net.

You can find Reno Rodeo Legacy Vodka at Seven
Troughs, Pinocchio's, Total Wine, Cost Plus World
Market in Reno, Scolaris on Caughlin Parkway, Craft,
Chapel Tavern, The Saint, Shea's Lounge, Pourhouse
in Carson City, and the Virginia City Brewery and
Taphouse.
Jenny Lesieutre

Director
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Directors & Past Presidents:

Notice to Membership:

Early Voting and Absentee Voting will commence on
October 6th, 2016 at 9 am in the Association office and
will end on October 19, 2016 at 5 pm. If you are in need
of an absentee ballot contact manpower@renorodeo.
com in a timely manner in order for it to be sent to you by
certified mail (as per the By Laws). If not received back
in the office by October 19th at 5 pm your ballot will not be
counted. Otherwise – you may vote at the luncheon to be
held at the Grand Sierra Resort (room to be determined)
on October 20th (noon).

If you are interested in moving to or volunteering for
another committee, please submit your request to the
Nominating committee at manpower@renorodeo.com
or contact anyone on the Nominating Committee. This
request does not mean that you will automatically be
moved, however your request will be reviewed and every
effort will be made to accommodate your request.

Notice to Committee Chairmen:

Chelsea Sidener: cmsidener@hotmail.com

We know it is early in the process, but please let the
Nominating Committee know of any changes required
to your rosters. If you need additional personnel, let
us know how many folks are needed to round out your
rosters. New Wrangler’s will be assigned where needed.
Remember…the squeaky wheel gets the grease! Send
requests to manpower@renorodeo.com or contact
Sharon DeSimoni at Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com or
Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell at cmsidener@hotmail.com.

2017 Nominating Committee Members:
Co-Chair
Michael Efstratis:

mikejr@tcnev.com

Paul Gordon: 		

gordo3205@sbcglobal.net

E. Stewart Friant:

swabarter@gmail.com

Gary Jackson:		

gd.jackson2000@gmail.com

Craig Downie: 		

geinstall@aol.com

Chairman
Sharon DeSimoni:

Sharon.rodeo@gmail.com

Committee Chairmen and Co-Chairmen for 2017
Committee

Chairman

50/50
Greg Goss
Admissions
Bob Cose
		
		
Animal Care
Joe Coli
Arena
Craig Downie
		
Autograph Party
Michael Efstratis
Barbeque
Mark Tatro
Bars
Kevin Rose
BFI
Zach Downie
Branding Room
Sydney Benger
Buckles/Jewelry
Karen Riley
BSD
Crystal Bacher
By-Laws
Sharon DeSimoni
Capital Improvements Scott Peterson
Cattle Drive
Butch Van Leuven
		
		
		
		
		
Chuck Wagon
Jim Lindsey
Contestant Hospitality Loni Jones

Co-Chairman

Committee

Chairman

Michael Marusak
Bob Anderson
Ken Miner
Ravi Ramcharan
Scott Greene
Rich Pettinari
Zach Downie
TBD
TBD
Larry Fenlason
Rich Pettinari
Char Buehrle
Jarvis Anderson
Lee Bonner
Gary Jackson
Clint Thiesse
Randy Bell
Joe Capurro
Dave Depoali
Kat Grashuis
John Harp
John Schwartzler
Steve Edgar
Sarah Wainwright

Contestant Parking
Dale Brice
		
		
Count Team
Deana Paulman
		
Day Events
Tonya Marini
Drill Team Competition AJ Dillard
Emergency Management Gary Derks
		
Executive
Brad Sidener
Exhibit Hall
Michael Buis
		
		
Finance
Jim Neil (acting)
Flag Girls
Shannon Bohach
Golf
Jim Carpenter
Grounds
Don Crank
		
Insurance
Julie Gallio
Jr. Roping
Jim Foster
Kids Day
Jessica Sutton
Legacy Project
Clint Thiesse
Local Sponsors
Carrie Ann Sattler
		
		

Co-Chairman
Stewart Friant
Maggie Green
Chuck Tonzi
Jeff Foster
Jim Foster
TBD
Sandy Anderson
Bob Cose
Joshua Zion
Bill Summy
Marge Saunders
Allison Sheehe
Sherrill Sundell
TBD
Gina Mattoon
Phil Salerno
Travis Jessop
Leonard Rogers
Jim Foster
Kim Surratt
TBD
Rhonda Leach
Jim Elston
Brianne Wilkins
Kari Cordisco

Committee

Chairman

Co-Chairman

Magazine
Mark Sutton
Magazine Distribution Rich Pettinari
Spenser Downie
Manpower/Nominating Sharon DeSimoni Chelsea Sidener		Mitchell
MAP
Bill Price
Marjorie Swiatek
Medical
Shane Akerson
Marty Lipon
		
Stephen Patraw
Mutton Busting
Dellice Steadman Nick Weber
National Sponsors
George Combs
Carrie Ann Sattler
Parade
Colleen Cohan
Pat Schellin
Policy Review
Gary Jackson
Tom Cates
Posters
Carol Fiechtl
TBD
Presidents Room
Vicki Jennings
Jim Carpenter
		
Daneen Isenberg
		
Stan Stoll
Public Parking
Jesse Steverman
Debbie Angers
Queens
Heather Creveling Amy Callahan
		
Patsy Ulch
		
Eva Werschky

Committee

Chairman

Co-Chairman

Reading Roundup
Francine Donshick Terry Donshick
Security
Josh Iveson
Rich Miller
		
Mark Scott
Special Arena Events
Jenny Lesieutre
Alane Schnelker
Special Kids Rodeo
Francine Donshick Marie Baxter
Specialty Sales
Chris Mulloy
Ty Rogers
Stalls
Nickolas Heathman Stan Marshall
Team 355
Daniel Bybee
Team RRT
Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell
Bill Johnson
Team Penning/
Greg Torvinen
Jim Neil
Association Sorting
Technology
Troy Gardner
Michael Buis
Tickets
Colleen Schaar
Stephanie Berggren
		
Caitlin Mathisen
		
Lauren Sankovich
Trail Ride Committee
Jenny Lesieutre
Shannon Bohach
Ushers
Buck Smith
Gar Johnston
		
Monte Neugebauer
		
Tony Turner
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Queen's report continued from page 3
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I arrived right as the rodeo had started
and went straight to the arena to
get ready for mutton busting, one
of my personal favorites. I think that
every kid that I help will always hold
onto the sheep the longest. So I am
getting quite the cardio with this event running back and
forth across the arena. This was such an authentic rodeo
and having it Virginia City made it all that more special. This
was the first time in 20 years that there has been a rodeo in
Virginia City and I’m so lucky to have been a part of it. The
best part of the whole rodeo was when Cotton Rosser had
asked that I carry the American Flag in the grand finale. It
was honored to hold this flag, as it was my first time to hold
Old Glory on a horse. This will forever be an unforgettable
moment thanks to Cotton Rosser.

Alex Rayppy
Miss Reno Rodeo 2017

Committee chair: Is your committee in need of
marketing, advertising, public relations or
just social media help? Please contact map@
renorodeo.com, so that we can help you out.

Looking for the scoop on “I love this bar?” Look no further,
as you won’t find any information. In lieu of the
monthly unofficial social, plans are being made
for a seasonal night out, where members are
encouraged to bring friends. Plans are in the
works for a late November event in mid-town.
Watch for more information.

Local Organizations Receive Fifty/Fifty Raffle Donations
Six local organizations received a total of $17,078.88 in
donations from the 2016 Reno Rodeo Fifty Raffle and the
September members luncheon. Those organizations include
Moms on the Run, Nevada Military Support Alliance, Sierra

Nevada Junior Rodeo, UNR Rodeo Team, Washoe County 4H
and Man Up Crusade. The Man Up Crusade gave their money,
along with some additional funds, to the local Committee to
Aid Abused Women.

Man up Crusade

Moms on the Run

Nevada Military Support Alliance

Sierra Nevada Junior Rodeo

UNR Rodeo Team

Washoe County 4H

OCTOBER s 2016
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							1

2

RR Conference Room
NOM Pre-Election
Meeting at 5:30 pm

9

Columbus Day

16

3

10

candidate forum
Pinnochio’s at 6pm

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

17

4

5

11

12

18

19

Reno Rodeo Office
NOM Early/Absentee
voting at 9 am

Board of Directors
Approval of Budget
Tamarack Junction
5:30 pm

6

7

13

14

UNR vs Fresno State
6 pm Mackay Stadium

8

15

11

Member Luncheon 20
noon at Grand Sierra
Legacy Project Com
RR Conference Room
5:30 pm

21

UNR vs Wyoming
22
6 pm Mackay Stadium

28

Nevada Day Parade

November Bullsheet stories due

23/30 Halloween

24/31 Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

25

26

27

Officers' Meeting
Tamarack Junction
8 am

29

NOVEMBER s 2016
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			1

2

Wilderness Circuit
Finals Utah

8

9

Legacy Project Com
RR Conference Room
5:30 pm

15

6

7

13

14

20

21

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

22

28

NFR Conference
Los Vegas

29

Reno Rodeo Office
4:30 pm Finance Com
5:30 pm Executive Bd

T

NFR Conference
Los Vegas

3

Wilderness Circuit
Finals Utah

S
4

Wilderness Circuit
Finals Utah

5

12

10

Veteran's Day

11

UNR vs San Diego
State at 6 pm
Mackay Stadium

16

17

Holiday Dinner
5:30 pm El Dorado

18

UNR vs Utah State 19
6 pm Mackay Stadium

23

24

Thanksgiving

25

Thanksgiving Holiday

November Bullsheet stories due

27

F

30

26

Don’t forget to download our App.
Go to your respective app store and search for Reno Rodeo. Download the
app. When prompted to determine if you want to receive “push notifications”
please accept. Then enter your email address in the space provided. Thank
you.
Please send comments to: greg@gmaagroup.com We can make updates
as necessary.
And follow us on social media:

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

(775) 329-3877 X100
WWW.RENORODEO.COM

OFFICE OPEN 8-5 MON-FRI
CLOSED OCTOBER 31

RSVP FOR LUNCHEONS &
DINNERS VIA PHONE AT:
(775) 329-3877 x224

Hunting for the perfect mortgage...

Meet Me At The Summit
Your local home loan expert:

Heather Creveling
Sr. Loan Consultant/Sales Manager
NMLS ID# 367453
Reno: (775) 240-2010 | Elko: (775) 299-3939

hcreveling@summitfunding.net
www.summitfunding.net/hcreveling
Summit Funding, Inc. NMLS ID# 3199
Branch NMLS ID# 1102858

